
Germans Were Driven Back
From Village to Village

GALLANT
BELGIANS

TERRIFIC 
STRUGGLE 

IN WEST

INGLORIOUS
CONCLUSIONCOLONIALS WERE GIVEN 

WONDERFUL RECEPTION Many Non-combatants Were GOOD WORK 
Killed when Villages were 
Shelled and Re-shelled by 
Both Sides—Whole Fami
lies Wiped Out

Distinguished Themselves by 
Their Heroic Opposition 

To German Attack

To thp Theatrical March of 
Gei/man Army to North 

Sea Coast
OF MONITORS

Accounted for 1600 Germans 
And Smashed Up Six 

Batteries

When their Transports reach States> which wiH grow 111 vo,um® as
’ , w, . the war progresses, these Canadian

cd 1 lymoilln What the r(00pS bear witness to the solidarity
English Say About the Ex-!of tin British people Within the Do- 

.... _____ 17_____millions of the King, and bring apeditionary Iorce ^ From j proud auswcr to the arrogant cer-

Eritish North America mans, who fancied that the British
Empire vas tumbling to pieces. Bri-

London, Oct. 22.—The Official Press 
Bureau issued the following statement 
at midnight:

“Throughout yesterday the enemy 
made a vigorous attack against the 
Allies’ front but were beaten back, 

' suffering considerable losses.
| “The Belgian army in particular dis
tinguished itself by its spirited and 
brave defence of its position.

London, Oct 22—A despatch to The 
Daily Chronicle from the Belgian fron 
tier says the theatrical excursion of 
the German army to the North Sea has 
reached an inglorious conclusion.

The attempted coast raid to Calais 
has completely failed and Os tend has 
been evacuated by the Germans.

They will make no attempt to hold 
Bruges.

Their retreat is being closely follow 
ed up by the Allies.

Belgians, Assisted by British 
and French Repulse Inces
sant German Attacks

London, Oct. 22.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Boulogne, under date
of Wednesday describes the desperate London, Oct. 22.—The Admiralty aa 
fighting of the past week in which the nounces that the Monitors recently 
Germans have been driven back from purchased from Brazil have been en- 
villagc to village to the outskirts of gaged in operations on the Belgian 
Lille. coast, firing on the^ right flank of the

He says the destruction has been German army, 
terrible, and some villages have been Owing to their light draught they 
shelled by both the Allies and the Ger- have been able to contribute material- 
mans and many non-combatants have 
been killed. Whole families were found 
dead, and in one house in one of the 
villages five hundred Germans were 
found after the fighting. The cartridg
es in their possession it was noted 
were of the old Suider type with a 
large lead bullet.

During the attack the Allies had 
only time to make rough trenches a 
couple of feet deep and were obliged 
to lie in them at full length.

ENEMY GRADUALLY
PUSHED BACKthe | tain has received from Canada au- 

tliey other sample of her ‘contempt!bl3 ut- 
These men, sons of

October 1!)—Like 
that

Plymouth,
groat, friendly armada
worr, the fleet of some of the largest; Go army.'

finest liners with the splendid [of Canada, who by their strong arm
and alert brain have built up a sis-

zmen
Many Feats of Gallantry Per

formed by the Men of the WARSHIPS MADE
Allied Armies—Street 
Fights

o
and
Canadian contingent on hoard, ar
rived off tliis historic port late Wed- 1er State which promises to be 
nesdayt Get. It, and the next morn- most highly developed and moir. pros
ing work of unloading was begun, porous country in the woi.d, are 
Thousands of horses were landed near hardy and soldierly individual who 
Devon port dockyard and they proved ’ by i ature and training are well 
to be in splendid condition. ' equipped for the fray into which they

Canada’s army had already shown j are eager to plunge. lhe Cana- 
their spirit, for from the time land dian Contingent will in battle proi e

themselves worthy of the traditions

ly to the success of the operations in 
this district and they have already 
abundantly justified their acquisition 
at the outbreak of the war.

Superb Naval Gunnery 
London, Oct. 22.—A despatch to 

The Daily Mail from Dunkirk says 
that the British naval bombardment 
has utterly destroyed the town of 
Zeyre which the Germans held in 
force.

The house occupied by German 
headquarters staff was blown to bits. 

The naval markmanship, according 
to the despatch, was superb.

A British signalman in a stationary 
baloon was shot by the Germans.

the O"

THINGS LIVELYDRIVEN OUT
OF OSTEND Gave Germans on the Bel

gian Coast a Hot 
Time

From the Battlefront, via Paris, Oct. 
22.—The Belgian army with the Eng
lish Channel oil its extreme wing, is 
showing a marvellous fighting spirit, 
despite its long and arduous^ 
paigning and the bitterness or the 
loss of Antwerp and other large cit-

No Germans in Belgian Sea
port Now Say Arrivals 

From the Front
was sighted there was nothing but one cam-
great round of songs and cheers, of their race and the Dominion. Ma\ 
which rang around the hills and liar- the Maple Leaf distinguish itself in 
bor and were picked up and echoed by many battles.”

London, Oct. 21.—A newspaper cor
respondent at Dover sent to London 
this morning details of the recent op
erations of the British warships off 
the coast of Belgium.

He says: On Saturday night the

Folkestone, Oct. 22.—A despatch to ics.
The Chronicle says the wounded Bel
gian soldiers, who arrived at Folke- has been in progress along the fron-
stone late Wednesday night, declared ; tier for several days, the Belgians, ^ .
the Germans had been driven out of with the Allied French and British |8,1‘P8 watched the Germans c lgging

forces, have repulsed with the great- trenches along the coast under a flare

est energy the incessant German at
tacks.

oPlymouth Delighted.
Yesterday, despite official orders 

that would not allow civic courtesies, 
Canadians captured Plymouth, 
gulations were so strict they were 
not allowed to tell much of their 
journey across the Atlantic.

Chafing under confinement to the
shore in

thousands of recruits from the var
ious training camps here.

In a terrific open struggle which

GERMANS
RETREAT

Vp All Night
Ite-Altliough some Canadians had al

ready landed, this was the main con- 
,> tingont, and all night long Plymouth 

stayed up and shouted greeting from 
shore. No member of the contingent

allowed to land Wednesday, and slliPS with a Hospitable
I sight, all were only too glad when
the real business of disembarkation 
began. The loading of thousands of 
horses into the trains was done in 
remarkably short time.

“They knew how to/handle them,” 
said a British cavalryman who had

Ostend.

BritisïfBombard
Ostend, Says Berlin

This enabled the Britishof lights.
ships to get the exact range, and at

o

WINSTON FOUGHT!
IN THE TRENCHES

Russians Claim to Have Put 
Them to Rout on War

saw Roads

daylight they shelled the enemy’s po
sitions heavily.

An aeroplane was brought down 
and later a Zeppelin, and it is declar
ed the guns of the British vessels ac
counted for 1600 Germans in killed 
and wounded in addition to putting 
six batteries out of action.

Meantime a German submarine 
; submarine tried to sink the British 
ships.

Invaders Repulsed.
Yesterday, like the previous day, the 

German heavy artillery poured a hea- 
London, Oct. 22.—A despatch from vy bombardment on the Allied posi- 

Berlin tonight by the Marconi Wire- j tions, but the Belgians delivered coun- 
lcssCo., says: “It is reported that Os- ter attacks and forced the invaders 
tend is being bombarded by the Brl- to retire nearly five miles.

Further down the line on the Lys, 
the French were closely engaged, with 

! general success.
Three French sharpshooters per

formed a brilliant feat in defending CjrpTT T
i a bridge, the possession of which was vxKIvlViAIN o oJ-lLiLi

ARE “OFFENSIVE”

was
Thursday the men were all busy load
ing up on many trains which 
tale- them to their camp on Britain’s 
great military, plain.

iv will
First Lord of the Admiralty 

Spent Some Time On 
Firing Line

Petrograd, Oct. 22.—A Russian of
ficial statement says the German 
troops which had occupied the roads 
leading to Warsaw, in the region of 
the River Pilitzah, have been repulsed s 
and now are in full retreat leaving 
their wounded on the battlefield.

The Germans have abandoned the i

n The Western Morning News edi
torially voices England’s first wel- tisli fleet.

ALLIES MAKE ^ 
CAPTURE OF TOWN

come:
We’llbeen sent down to assist, 

leave them alone.” And it was the 
same with the transport waggons to-

London, Oct. 21—Winston Churchill, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty, who 
accompanied the British Naval Bri
gade and Marines to Antwerp was Re

positions they had fortified in advance ; cording to one of the latter, with them 
and the Russian troops are energetic- ; jn tIie trenches practically all of the 
ally advancing along the whole front.

Immortal Distinction
“To Canada,” it says, “belong the 

immortal distinction and honor of 
sending the first contingent of Do
minion troops to the war. Canada 
lias always been foremost in great 
Imperial movements, and in the de
fence of the Empire’s honor. Her 
troops will be first in the field. Wo 
in the west had yesterday the gra
tification of seeing these stately ships 
steam into the harbor, whence. Gil
bert set forth to discover Newfound
land, and we will greet them with 
greater warmth than a brother if 
and when Plymouth is officially al
lowed to receive them.

Modern Crusade

g
o

day, the last of these being entrained 
and there has not been ; a single 
hitch. K

Amsterdam, Oct. 21.—The Tele- of the greatest strategic importance to 
graph learns that the Allies were sue- both armies. The Germans made a 
cessful, after a bombardment that cavalry dash in an effort to seize a 
lasted all night, in taking the town passage, but the Frenchmen from bc-

; hind a mill seventy-five yards away 
It is reported that the Allies now poured a magazine fire into the Ger- 

occupy the town.

Saw Disembarkation
I managed to get a few words with 

a British staff officer, who had been 
the ships and who Ï witnessed 

disembarkation. U,
“It is the most complete and finest 

army in most respects I have seen 
since the war commenced. The 
transportation arrangements have 
been marvellous.”

i time.
i Just before the order was given to 
retire he uarged the men to hold out 
for twenty-four hours longer when the 

guns would arrive.
One day he reconnoitered the posi

tion of the Germans in an aeroplane.

Berlin, Oct. 21.—Severe fighting 
continues on the Yser canal, 
enemy’s artillery was supported from 
the sea to the northwest of Nieuport.

The fighting west of Lille continues. 
Our troops have taken the offensive 
and have repulsed the enemy at sever-

o
The LILLE-OSTEND 

BATTLE RAGES1*;
of Roulers, in West Flanders.

over

mans, until the latter retired, leaving 
the bridge in the hands of the Allies.

Fierce Fighting.
-o

VIOLENT BATTLE And the Situation of the 
Allies Is Said To Be Very 

Satisfactory

o
---------  Around Lille where the British arc al points.

Paris, Oct. 22.—A violent battle in action, there has been fierce fight- In the eastern theatre of the war no 
continues on the left wing with the ing, particularly in the neighborhood decision has been received.
Allied forces holding their ground at Lebasse which threatens the Ger- ---------- -------------------------------------------
everywhere.

EMDEN” STILL
SINKING SHIPS

«

Cheered the Highlanders.
The greatest enthusiasm of all was 

aroused when the Montreal
♦

Along the centre an artillery action 
Street fighting has been severe be- i continued yesterday without* any great 

The Fogota arrived at Joe Butt’s tween a long line of houses connect- change, but several German trenches
ing the towns of Roubaix and Coing, were captured.

man possession of Lille.High-
“('auada gives us the flower of her landers marched behind tlieir pipers 

manhood in her favored land. These to entrain at an uptown station. Time

Loudon, Oct. 21.—The German cruis- Bordeaux, Oct. 21.—A great battle is 
now raging between Lille and Ostend, er Emden has again been sinking Bri- 
according to despatches received here tish steamers at a point 150 miles 
this afternoon.

o

Arm at 7.30 a.m. and left at 8.15.selected troops have lived for the Em- and again the townsmen and ladies 
pire. They have crossed the ocean broke their ranks to bid them God- 
to fight for the Empire and if need speed, 
he, to die for the Empire.

! south west of Cochin, British India. 
According to a report received byThe despatches add that the situa

tion of the Allies is considered emin- the Admiralty from Columbo, Ceylon.General Sir John French Reviews 
Progress of Long Battle of the Aisne

i she lias sent to the bottom the British 
steamers Toiler, Clan Grant, Beumohf 

London, Oct. 21.—The Paris corre- and Dredger, bound for Tasmania, and 
spondent of Reuter says that latest in- j captured the Exford, 
formation from the front indicates — 
that the French are making marked 0! 
progress on the right bank of the 0 
Meuse, and that the great battle rag- 0 
ing in the north is as yet without de- 0 
finite result.

As the
vanguard of what promises to he a 
considerable army from our daughter the 21th for tit. John’s.

er.tly satisfactory.
• Without Result.

o
ti.ti. Durango leaves Liverpool on

British Admiringly Call
Canadians “Complete Army”

i

ondon, oct. is. (7.i7 p.m.)—Two Speaks Admiringly of the ln& made aeainst the flank of his col_
y , , Ai' ** umns moving south and east, and be-
oplcnCllu and vautious gan ^]ie great retreat which opened
Strategy With Which the the battle.

Allied Commander-in- Tl,i® hattle’ 80 far...a.8
French army, the British army, and 

Chief is Dealing With the the Fifth and Ninth French armies

Great Hordes of the In- wcrc concerned, was concluded on the 
, evening of September 10th, when the

Vadcr Germans were driven to the Soissons-
Rlieims line, with the loss of thou
sands of prisoners, many guns and 
enormous masses of transport. 

German Losses Heavy.
The change in the German plans 

from a direct advance on Paris ap
pears to have been made on September 
3rd. Describing the various stages of 
the advance against the Germans, 
Field Marshal French praises the cav 
airy, especially General de Lisle’s bri
gade with the Ninth Lancers and 
Eighteenth Hussars.

On the 8th, both the first and sec
ond army corps made large Gestures 
and took some guns. On the 9tli, after 
forcing the passage of the Marne, 
they inflicted a heavy loss in killed 
and wounded on the Germans, while 
the second division took some hun
dreds of prisoners and a battery of 
eight machine guns, 
thirteen guns, seven machine guns, 
2000 prisoners fell into British hands, 
and the enemy left many dead on- the 
field.

In conclusion the reports says: 
“Although I deeply regret to have 

to report heaVy losses in killed and 
wounded throughout these operations 
1 do not think they have been exces
sive, in view of the magnitude of the 
great fight, and the demoralization and 
loss in killed and wounded which are 
known to have been caused the enemy 
by the vigor and severity of our pur
suit,”

L WEATHER REPORTlong reports by Field Marshal 
Sir John French, covering the 

operations of the British army from 
August 28th to Oct. 8th, were issued 
tonight. The first report dated Sept. 
17, calles special attention to the fact 
that “from Sunday, Aug. 23, up to the 
present date, from Mons back almost 
to the Seine, and from the Seine to

Toronto (noon) — Strong i 
0 winds and moderate gales < 

from N.W.; showery and cool |
And British Officers and Sol- recognises that, on duty, there is quite

as strict discipline as in his own 
army. '

That General Alderson, with Colonel

■o-
Schr. Laura cleared from Marys-1 0 

town yesterday for Oporto with 2770 j 0 er tonight and Friday, 
qtls. fish from the Maryslown Trading 0

fliers Wonder at the Splen
did Comradeship 
Marks the Relations Be- 1,10 “on- SaFm- IIfhcsl watcbed
. completion of the disembarkation. All
tW ceil Commanders and | the artillery and horses, and tons of 
Meil in the Ranks stores are already in place, and Can

adian staff officers are dashing about 
jin motors, which still bear the Quc-

0Co

the Aisne, the army, under my com- j ---------
mand has been ceaselessly engaged, j o’clock I received a visit from General

Joffre at my headquarters, strongly 
represented my position to the French 
commandcr-in-chicf who w&s most 
kind, cordial and sympathetic, as he 
always has been. He told me he had 
directed the Fifth French Army on the 
Oise to move forward and attack the 
Germans on the Somme, with a view 
to checking the pursuit.

War Has Hardly Begun
For British Says “Times'’

without one single day’s halt, or rest
of any kind.”

Further along Field Marshal French
bulfonl Camp, Sailsbury Plain,, , , „ ,

Eng., Saturday Oct 17—The happy bec “«“eplates, to handle the various
healthy army from the Dominion, I battalions aS thoy entrain’ ,

Despite the long trip on (he steam
ier and train, \he infantry regiments

*
says :

Forcing Him Back.
“In spite of very determined resist

ance on the part of the enemy, who 
is holding in strength and with great 
tenacity a position peculiarly favora
ble to db^cncc, the battle, which com
menced 6n the evening the 12th 
inst. (September), has so far forced 
the enemy back from his position, se
cured passage of the river and inflict
ed great loss upon him, including the 
capture of over 2,000 prisoners and 
several guns.

The despatches give details of the j British line of communication, 
retreat on August 28th and 29th. Gen-1 continues the report: “While closely 
crals Gough and Chetwode, with the adhering to his strategic conception

Canadian, Australian and In- “It is only a question of time. It 
stands to reason that an Empire of

"I'k'li is beginning to get settled in ;
its new canvas city on this historic . 
training ground, was up with the lark i marched m heavy kit to their various

quarters.

dian Troops But Com
mencement of Inpouring war for us has hardly begun.

of Thousands of Britons

400,000,000 can never lack men. This
Wethis morning and again hard at work j 

making things shipshape. The men
Weeded, no lesson from the British wood’ haa been »>rovlded by tllc Can'

adians themselves. One British stall'

have sent merely an advanced guardThe commissiariat, even to coal and
Threatened British Lines.

“I finally arranged with General 
Joffre to effect a further short retire
ment towards the line between Com- 
peign and Soissons, promising him, 
however, .to do my utmost to keep al
ways within a day’s march of him.”

; into France. In the spring the re
mainder of advance guard will 
low and somewhere toward the end 
of 1915 the main body will begin to 
come within view.

From Far-Flung Domin
ions of the Empire

fol-“Tommies,” who looked 
lion.

on In admira-
! officer, who was watching operations 
wi‘h a friendly eye, remarked on the 
perfection of everything, and at Brit
ish camps the Canadians have already 
won the title of “The Complete Army.”

1o the contrary, there 
lnan>‘ things done that the 
officers admired.

were
British

London,z October 19.—The Times’ 
military correspondent, replying to 
the Frankfurter Zeitung’s statement 
that Great Britain was unable to 
raise more than 600,000 troops, says:

“We have at the present moment 
exactly double that number, namely 
1,200,000 men, and the number grows 
almost faster than we can cope with 
it. This is only the beginning.

Use Every Effort.
“It is our way to begin to raise 

our arms after war breaks out, and 
to go on raising them until our ulti
mate end is reached. With 1,200,000 
men at home, the army In the field, 
and the hundreds of thousands form
ing in India, Canada, Australia and 
elsewhere are merely the nucleus 
upon which other armies will even
tually be built.

Slow But Powerful.
“We are sorry for the Allies that 

we are even slower than Russia in 
making our weight felt, but a year or 
so hence, when the Allies need a rest, 
we shall be in a position to- make 
good war.

- “Nothing can arrest the steadily as
cending figures of our army, 
cost is of little account since Ger
many will ultimately have to pay— 
in territory as well as in money.

"Imagine things at their worst. 
Imagine the last Cossack on the Urals 
and the last French doorkeeper evict
ed from Bordeaux. Then we would 
begin a maritime war against Ger
many and still be no worse off tha*~ 
when we began war - against Napolk 
eon.”

No Leave Allowed.
‘ 0 l(;ave has been granted and few 

People were admitted to the 
North ami South Downs, which are Even the Army Medical corps were 
,he official names of the encampment, iu their places, and early yesterday 
and, as

The Germans were threatening the
andEvery tiling in Order.West,i

On the 10th,
afternoon they were attending toa result, there were 

frif,nds and relations of the 
were

Third and Fifth cayalry brigades, cov- to draV the enemy on all points untilmany
who minor cases, bound to happen during 

disappointed, but the military the making of camp. As yet, there
are no Canadian nurses here; they

ered the retreat, repulsing the Ger- a favorable situation was created from
which to assume the offensive, General

men
mans with great loss.

Pursuit of the Enemy.
“The pursuit of the enemy,” con- day to modify the methods by which 

tinued the report, “was very vigorous, he sought to attain this object, owing 
Some five or six German corps were to the development of the enemy’s 
on the Somme, facing the Fifth Army; plans and a change in the general sit- 
on the Oise at least two corps were nation.’’
advancing toward my front and were On Sept. 5th, General Joffre decided 
crossing the Somme, east and west of to take the offensive, as he considered 
Ham; three or four more German conditions very favorable to success, 
corps were opposing the Sixth French Field Marshal French believes that

about noon on the sixth the enemy

Theirauthorities relaxed a little for the 
first time and allowed 
Pendents to visit the various units.

Joffre found it necessary from day to
hâve been invited to be the guests ofseveral corres-
the St Thomas Hospital, London, for 

wbat has set British soldiers, offi- a week or so until the camp is corn- 
men—wondering is the pleted.cers

‘splendid comradeship that marks the On good authority, I hear 
and tf°nS between those in command about Thursday next, the King will 

n the rank and file. inspect his army from oveiseas, and
and he>' Cal1 eacb otker Bdl and Jack it is possible that Field-Marshal Earl 
walk°^1Cer and pidvate wben off duty Roberts, as honorary commander, 

about arm in arm,” declares will unofficially look over the camp on 
°mniy Atkins with surprise, but he Monday.

and
that

Army on my left.
“This was thê situation when at 1 realized that a powerful move was be- /it *t'— e -
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